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L Write an essay of 200 words oR one of the following . (I xg=g)

1) How does Fachel Carson describe environmentai issues in 'Silent Spring' ?

2) How does Edward O. Wilson respond to the question "ls Humanity
Suicidal" ?

ll. write an essay of 200 words on one of the followrng : (lxg=g)
3) Write a,bor,rt the rmpa.ct of Fnctosuifp.n on ordina.ry people in Kasalagoci

4) How does the poet create a hurnorous tone about a serlous subiect in the
poern "Problems with Hr:rricanes', ?

lll. Answer three cf the followinE in about g0 words . (3x4=12)

5) Houi dues Larkirt tlepiet the impact of urbanization in the.tloeril ''Goinu,

Going'' ?

6) Why is Barry Lopez preoccupied about what children learn from nature ?

7j Describe Jaidev's first experience with the hiils.

8) How did Tsunami aftect the Directcr's life ? How did he deat with his
traumatic experience ?
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lV" Answer six of the following in not more than two Sentences :

9) What is the title of the poem "Killing Field" evocative of ?

10) Name trnro activities that take place on Lopez's walk in the woods

1 1) Describe the hermit crab's environment.

jZ) What is li{e like at the beginning in the fictional town in 'Silent Spring' ?

13) Why had the Acharya and his apprentice come to the hills ?

14) What was inevitable according to the watchers in the essay'ls Humanity

Sutcidal'?

15) Whatdid you read abouthuman greed inthe poem'Going. Going'?

16) Whv did the Director's sCIn weeP ?
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(6x1=$)

(6x1=6)V. Answer six of the following :

17\ What is meant by'external conflict' in a story ?

1g) Write down the meaning of the underlinecl idiomatic expression in the

given sentence :

Hehas-a@anI
1"9) What is rneant by'theme'?

z}i Rewrite the fcllowing in the passive voice.

we request the passengers to svrritch off their mobile phones.

21\ What are portmanteau words ?

22) Change the given sentence into a complex one'

Manu was ten. and he went outside.

23) Write twc words with the prefix'extra'.

24\ What is meant by the idiom "cloud nine" ?


